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Opposing Role for Egr3 in Nucleus Accumbens Cell Subtypes
in Cocaine Action
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An imbalance in molecular signaling cascades and transcriptional regulation in nucleus accumbens (NAc) medium spiny neuron (MSN)
subtypes, those enriched in dopamine D1 versus D2 receptors, is implicated in the behavioral responses to psychostimulants. To provide
further insight into the molecular mechanisms occurring in MSN subtypes by cocaine, we examined the transcription factor early growth
response 3 (Egr3). We evaluated Egr3 because it is a target of critical cocaine-mediated signaling pathways and because Egr3-binding sites
are found on promoters of key cocaine-associated molecules. We first used a RiboTag approach to obtain ribosome-associated transcriptomes from each MSN subtype and found that repeated cocaine administration induced Egr3 ribosome-associated mRNA in NAc
D1-MSNs while reducing Egr3 in D2-MSNs. Using Cre-inducible adeno-associated viruses combined with D1-Cre and D2-Cre mouse
lines, we observed that Egr3 overexpression in D1-MSNs enhances rewarding and locomotor responses to cocaine, whereas overexpression in D2-MSNs blunts these behaviors. miRNA knock-down of Egr3 in MSN subtypes produced opposite behavioral responses from
those observed with overexpression. Finally, we found that repeated cocaine administration altered Egr3 binding to promoters of genes
that are important for cocaine-mediated cellular and behavioral plasticity. Genes with increased Egr3 binding to promoters, Camk2␣,
CREB, FosB, Nr4a2, and Sirt1, displayed increased mRNA in D1-MSNs and, in some cases, a reduction in D2-MSNs. Histone and the DNA
methylation enzymes G9a and Dnmt3a displayed reduced Egr3 binding to their promoters and reduced mRNA in D1-MSNs. Our study
provides novel insight into an opposing role of Egr3 in select NAc MSN subtypes in cocaine action.
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Introduction
The nucleus accumbens (NAc) of the ventral striatum, a major
brain reward region, is critical for reward seeking and reinforcement behaviors. The main projection neurons of the NAc and the
dorsal striatum are medium spiny neurons (MSNs), which can be
divided into two major subpopulations on the basis of their enrichment of dopamine receptor D1 versus D2 receptors and their
differential outputs through the brain (Gerfen et al., 1990; Smith
et al., 2013). Previous studies using optogenetic, chemogenetic,
and neurotransmission blocking approaches demonstrates op-
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posing roles for these two MSN subtypes in behavioral responses
to psychostimulants (Hikida et al., 2010; Lobo et al., 2010; Ferguson et al., 2011; Lobo and Nestler, 2011; Bock et al., 2013;
Chandra et al., 2013; Lenz and Lobo, 2013). The opposing role of
activity in MSN subtypes in mediating psychostimulantinduced behavioral responses potentially occurs through an
imbalance in molecular signaling cascades, transcription factors, and chromatin-modifying enzymes in MSNs, because recent studies have demonstrated that these processes in each MSN
subtype lead to differential synaptic plasticity events and behavioral responses to psychostimulants (Bateup et al., 2010; Lobo et
al., 2010; Lobo and Nestler, 2011; Arango-Lievano et al., 2014;
Maze et al., 2014).
Dopamine (DA) and brain-derived neurotrophic (BDNF)
signaling in the NAc are critical for psychostimulant synaptic and
behavioral plasticity (Hyman et al., 2006; Russo et al., 2009;
Volkow et al., 2009; McGinty et al., 2010). Both DA and BDNF
signaling can alter behavioral responses to cocaine differentially
depending on which MSN subtype it is acting through (Self, 2004;
Lobo et al., 2010; Lobo and Nestler, 2011). Here, we investigated
a downstream molecular target of both DA and BDNF signaling,
the transcription factor early growth response 3 (Egr3) (Patwardhan et al., 1991; Yamagata et al., 1994; O’Donovan and Baraban,
1999; Jouvert et al., 2002, Roberts et, al., 2006), to gain further
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insight into the transcriptional mechanisms that mediate psychostimulant-induced behaviors. Egr3 is induced in total
striatum with acute cocaine use through the activation of D1
receptors (Yamagata et al., 1994; Jouvert et al., 2002). However, it
is unknown which MSN subtypes display altered Egr3 expression
after repeated cocaine exposure. Here, we examined Egr3 levels in
MSN subtypes using Cre-inducible RiboTag (RT) mice (Sanz et
al., 2009; Sanz et al., 2013), which have been crossed to D1-Cre
and D2-Cre bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) transgenic
lines (Gong et al., 2007; Gerfen et al., 2013), to create an epitopetagged ribosomal protein in each MSN subtype. This allowed the
isolation of ribosome-associated mRNA from each MSN subtype
for gene expression profiling in MSNs, similar to previous studies
using the epitope-tagged ribosomal approach, FACS, or singlecell isolation (Lobo et al., 2006; Heiman et al., 2008; Ena et al.,
2013; Rothwell et al., 2014). We then investigated the role of Egr3
in each MSN subtype in mediating cocaine conditioned place
preference (CPP) and cocaine-induced locomotor activity using
D1-Cre and D2-Cre mouse lines combined with Cre-inducible
adeno-associated viruses (AAVs) to overexpress Egr3 or miRNA
knock-down of Egr3 levels in each NAc MSN subtype. Finally,
we assessed the function of Egr3 as a transcription factor by examining Egr3 binding to promoters of genes critical for
psychostimulant-induced cellular and behavioral plasticity. Our
studies provide novel insight into a role for Egr3 in each MSN
subtype in cocaine-induced behavioral responses and its role in
transcriptional regulation of cocaine-associated genes.

Materials and Methods
Animals. D1-Cre hemizygote (line FK150) or D2-Cre hemizygote (line
ER44) BAC transgenic mice from GENSAT (Gong et al., 2007; Gerfen et
al., 2013; www.gensat.org) on a C57BL/6J background were used for
behavioral experiments. Homozygous RT mice on a C57BL/6J background expressing a Cre-inducible HA-Rpl22 were purchased from The
Jackson Laboratory (Sanz et al., 2009). These mice were crossed to D1Cre or D2-Cre mouse lines to generate D1-Cre-RT and D2-Cre-RT mice
and used for cell-type-specific ribosome-associated mRNA isolation.
C57BL/6J mice obtained from The Jackson Laboratory were used for
ChIP, RT-PCR, and Western blot experiments. Male mice were used for
the studies and all mice were maintained on a 12 h light/dark cycle with
ad libitum food and water. Male Sprague-Dawley rats, used for selfadministration tissue, were maintained on a 12 h reverse light/dark cycle
with ad libitum food and water. All studies were conducted in accordance
with the guidelines set up by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee at The University of Maryland School of Medicine and The
University at Buffalo, The State University of New York.
Cell culture. Neuro2a cells (Invitrogen) were maintained at 37°C,
5% CO2 in DMEM with GlutaMAXI, 4500 mg/L glucose and 110
mg/L sodium pyruvate (Invitrogen) supplemented with 10% v/v FCS
(Invitrogen).
Repeated cocaine treatment. D1-Cre-RT, D2-Cre-RT, D1-Cre, D2-Cre,
and C57BL/6J mice received 7 daily intraperitoneal injections of cocaine
(20 mg/kg) or 0.9% saline in the home cage. NAc tissue was collected 24 h
after the last injection for molecular biology experiments and was perfused for immunostaining and imaging. Cocaine hydrochloride (Sigma)
was dissolved in sterile saline. The dose of cocaine and the 24 h withdrawal time point was selected based on previous studies showing important cocaine-mediated transcriptional and plasticity changes at this
time point (Maze et al., 2010; Russo et al., 2010, Kim et al., 2011, Feng et
al., 2014).
AAVs. Recombinant Cre-dependent AAVs expressing EYFP, Egr3EYFP, Egr3miR-mCitrine, and Scramble-mCitrine were used in this
study. Egr3 sequences were PCR amplified (Phusion DNA polymerase;
New England Biolabs) and cloned into the NheI and NcoI restriction site
of the EF1a-DIO-EYFP vector. Egr3miR and Scramble-miR were generated from Egr3shRNA (see “Egr3miRNA engineering” section below)
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and cloned into NheI and StuI restriction sites of AAV-hSyn-DIOmCitrine vector backbone gifted from Dr. B.L. Roth (University of North
Carolina). The DIO-Egr3-EYFP was packaged into AAV (serotype 2) at University of North Carolina (UNC) Vector Core Facility. AAV-DIO-EYFP was
also purchased from UNC Vector Core Facility. Virus packaging for AAVDIO-Egr3miR-mCitrine and AAV-DIO-Scramble-mCitrine were performed as described previously (Ried et al., 2002; Prasad et al., 2011). In
brief, AAV vectors were packaged into AAV2 capsids by the triple transfection method using helper plasmids pAdDF6 (providing the three adenoviral helper genes) and plasmid pAAV2/2 (kindly provided by Dr.
James M Wilson, University of Pennsylvania). The AAV-generating plasmids and helper plasmid(s) were transfected into HEK 293 cells by the
calcium phosphate coprecipitation method (Jordan et al., 1996), 40 g of
plasmid DNA (mixed in an equimolar ratio) was used per 15 cm cell
culture plate. Three days after transfection, AAV vectors were purified by
ammonium sulfate fractionation and iodixanol gradient centrifugation.
Titers for the AAV vectors (in viral genome particles per milliter) were
determined by quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) as described previously
(Prasad et al., 2011).
Egr3miRNA engineering. Egr3 shRNA expression vectors were purchased from Origene with four possible sets of Egr3 shRNA and a scrambled sequence cloned into HuSH pGFP-V-RS plasmid vector driven
under human U6 promoter (see Fig. 4A). To check the in vitro efficiency
of shRNA, plasmids were transfected into Neuro2a cells and processed as
described in the Effectene transfection kit (QIAGEN). The knock-down
efficiency of Egr3 was measured by qRT-PCR 24 h after transfection. The
most efficient shRNA was chosen for miRNA engineering. We generated
a vector-based miRNA by using the BLOCK-iT Kits (Invitrogen). This
allowed us to express the Egr3 miRNA in mammalian cells under the
control of a variety of promoters, including tissue-specific promoters.
The engineered pre-miRNA sequence structure is based on the murine
miR-155 sequence (Lagos-Quintana et al., 2002). We designed two
single-stranded DNA oligonucleotides, one encoding the target premiRNA top strand oligonucleotide and the other the bottom strand oligonucleotide compliment. Top and bottom strand oligonucleotides were
annealed to generate a double-stranded oligonucleotide (ds oligo) and
cloned into the pcDNA-EmGFP-miR vector provided in kit. We used the
five-step design to engineer the top single strand (from 5⬘ to 3⬘ end) by
using the first 21 bp of the shRNA target sequence of Egr3 that resulted in
the greatest knock-down (44%) in Neuro2a cells (see Fig. 4B). A fivenucleotide TGCTG overhang was added at the 5⬘ of the reverse compliment of the first 21 bp of the target sequence, 19 nucleotides were added
to form a terminal loop (GTTTTGGCCACTGACTGAC), and finally the
Egr3 target sequence was added with the ninth and tenth nucleotide
removed to form a short internal loop. To design the bottom strand, four
nucleotides (TGCT) were removed from the top strand, followed by
reverse compliment, and then CCTG was added to the 5⬘ end. The
miRNA top and bottom strand sequences were synthesized at the Biopolymer/Genomics Core Facility at the University of Maryland, Baltimore.
The annealing of top and bottom strands was performed in 20 l of
reaction mixture by incubating 200 M of each strand with the Oligo
Annealing Buffer at 95°C for 4 min. Finally, the ds oligo was cloned into
the linearized of pcDNA6.2-GW/⫾ EmGFPmiR vector available in the
kit. Egr3miR amplified by PCR and the amplicons were gel purified using
a QIAquick gel extraction kit (QIAGEN) and finally cloned into destination Cre inducible vector AAV-DIO-mCitrine driven hySn promoter.
Mouse stereotaxic surgery. D1-Cre or D2-Cre mice were anesthetized
using 3% isoflurane in a small induction chamber. After the initial induction, isoflurane was maintained at 1% for the remainder of the surgery. Animals were placed in a stereotaxic instrument and their skull was
exposed. Then, 33 gauge Hamilton syringe needles were used to inject 0.8
l of AAV-DIO-EYFP, AAV-DIO-Egr3-EYFP, or AAV-DIO-Egr3miRmCitrine or AAV-DIO-Scramble-mCitrine bilaterally into the NAc (anterior/posterior, AP ⫹1.6; medial/lateral, ML ⫾1.5; dorsal/ventral, DV
⫺4.4, 10° angle). Animals were then returned to the vivarium for 2 weeks
to allow for recovery and maximal virus expression.
Cocaine self-administration. Cocaine self-administration tissue used in
this study was obtained from behavioral experiments described in Chandra et al. (2013). Briefly, 1 week after jugular catheter surgery, the rats
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were assigned to self-administer saline or 1.0 mg/kg/infusion cocaine.
Two-hour daily testing occurred during the animals dark cycle in MedAssociates experimental test chambers fitted with two snout poke ports,
using a fixed ratio 1 (FR1) schedule for 10 test sessions. Twenty-four
hours after the last self-administration session, brains were harvested and
NAc tissue punches were quickly collected and stored at ⫺80°C.
CPP. The CPP procedure was conducted as described previously
(Lobo et al., 2010). Briefly, 14 d after intra-NAc infusions of AAV-DIOEgr3-EYFP, AAV-DIO-EYFP, AAV-DIO-Egr3miR-mCitrine, and AAVDIO-Scramble-mCitrine, D1-Cre or D2-Cre mice were placed into the
conditioning boxes. The boxes consist of three distinct environments
including gray and striped conditioning chambers with different mesh
grating on the floor and a middle neutral chamber. Mice were allowed to
explore the three chambers for 20 min and those that showed significant
preference for one of the two conditioning chambers were excluded from
the study (⬍10% of all animals). Groups were then balanced and adjusted for any chamber bias that may still exist. On subsequent days,
animals were injected with saline and confined to one chamber before
noon for 30 min and then injected with cocaine (7.5 mg/kg, i.p.) and
further confined for 30 min to the other chamber in the afternoon for 2 d.
On the test day, mice were placed back into the apparatus for 20 min
without any treatment. Total time spent in the drug-paired chamber
minus time spent in the saline-paired chamber was measured using Topscan tracking software (Clever Sys).
Cocaine-induced locomotor activity. D1-Cre or D2-Cre mice injected
with AAV-DIO-Egr3-EYFP, AAV-DIO-EYFP, AAV-DIO-Egr3miRmCitrine, or AAV-DIO-Scramble-mCitrine underwent 1 d of 30 min
habituation in a 42 ⫻ 42 ⫻ 42 cm open-field chamber. The next day,
mice were habituated in the chambers to 0.9% saline intraperitoneal
injections for 30 min. The animals then underwent five daily 30 min test
sessions in which they were given 10 mg/kg intraperitoneal cocaine injections. Locomotion was video tracked with Topscan tracking software
(Clever Sys).
ChIP. Fresh NAc punches were prepared for ChIP as described previously with minor modifications (Lee et al., 2006b; Maze et al., 2010;
Covington et al., 2011). Briefly, four 14 gauge NAc punches per animal (5
animals pooled per sample) were collected, cross-linked with 1% formaldehyde, and quenched with 2 M glycine before freezing at ⫺80°C.
Before sample sonication, IgG magnetic beads (Invitrogen; sheep antirabbit, catalog #11202D) were incubated with an anti-Egr3 antibody
(rabbit polyclonal, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, catalog #SC-191) 15 g
per reaction, overnight at 4°C under constant rotation in blocking solution (0.5% w/v BSA in 1⫻ PBS). NAc tissue was homogenized in 1 ml
lysis buffer 1 (50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.5, 140 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA,
10% glycerol, 0.5% NP-40, 0.25% Triton X-100, and protease inhibitors)
by douncing followed by constant rotation at 4°C for 10 min. Samples
were centrifuged at 1350 ⫻ g for 5 min at 4°C and the pellet was resuspended in 1 ml of lysis buffer 2 (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl,
1 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, and protease inhibitors) and incubated
gently on shaker at room temperature for 10 min. Pelleted cell nuclei by
centrifugation at 1350 ⫻ g for 5 min at 4°C and resuspended in 300 l of
lysis buffer 3 (10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5
mM EGTA, 0.1% Na-deoxycholate, 0.5% N-lauroylsarcosine, and protease inhibitors). Chromatin was sheared to an average length of 500 –
700 bp by the Diagenode Bioruptor Pico using eight cycles of 30 s on and
off. Then, 1/10 volume of 10% Triton X-100 was added to the sonicated
lysate to dissolve the nuclear membrane. Samples were centrifuged at
20,000 ⫻ g for 10 min at 4°C to pellet the debris. After washing and resuspension of the antibody– bead conjugates, the mixtures were added to each
chromatin sample (600 l) and incubated for ⬃16 h under constant rotation
at 4°C. Samples were then washed and reverse cross-linked at 65°C overnight
and DNA was purified using a PCR purification kit (QIAGEN). After DNA
purification, samples were used for qRT-PCR analysis, normalized to their
appropriate input controls, and compared with IgG chipped samples as described previously (Renthal et al., 2009; Maze et al., 2010; Covington et al.,
2011). The list of primers used for ChIP PCR is given below. Camk2␣ forward: CGTCCCCACAGCATCTTCT.
Camk2␣reverse:CCTTGCTCCTCTTGTCCCC;CREBforward:CCGG
GAAGTAGCCGAAGG, CREB reverse: GCCACTCACGGAAACAGC;
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Dnmt3a forward: AGGCAGAATACTATGGTGGCAG, Dnmt3a reverse:
GGATATCCCTTGCCTCTCTCTG; FosB forward: GGATGGGACTCAGGTTGTCA, FosB reverse: ATCGGTGGCATGTGTTTAGC; Nr4a2
forward: TTAATGGGACCCTCCTATTTTG, Nr4a2 reverse: ACAAGCCTCTGCCTTCAATTC; G9a forward: GGGGCGGAGGAGGGGACCAGG, G9a reverse: CGCGCCCCTCGCGCGGGCT, mGluR2 forward:
CTGGATGCTTTGAGCTGCC, mGluR2 reverse: TAGGCAGGCGATG
GTGAC; NMDAR1forward: AGCATTTACGCCAACGCA, NMDAR1
reverse: GGACCTACGCGTTCTACCC; Sirt1 forward: TTAAATCTCCCGCAGCCGA, Sirt1 reverse: GCCCTCGCCTCCTCTG.
Immunoprecipitation of polyribosomes and RNA isolation from MSN
subtypes. Immunoprecipitation of polyribosome was prepared as described previously (Sanz et al., 2009) with minor modifications. We
pooled NAc tissue from 4 D1-Cre-RT or D2-Cre-RT mice per sample
and homogenized it by douncing in homogenization buffer containing
50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 100 mM KCl, 12 mM MgCl2, and 1% NP-40 supplemented with 1 mM DTT, 100 g/ml cyclohexamide, 1 mg/ml heparin,
RNAase, and protein inhibitors (Promega). Samples were then centrifuged at 10,000 ⫻ g for 10 min to collect the clear supernatant. Then, 80
l of supernatant was transferred to new tubes to serve as an input for
sample validation and 800 l of the supernatant was added directly to the
HA-coupled beads (Invitrogen: 100.03D; Covance: MMS-101R) for constant rotation overnight at 4°C. The following day, magnetic beads were
washed 3 times in a magnetic rack for 5 min in high-salt buffer (50 mM
Tris, pH 7.4, 300 mM KCl, 12 mM MgCl2, 1% NP-40, 1 mM DTT, and 100
g/ml cyclohexamide). Finally, RNA was extracted by adding TRK lysis
buffer to the pellet provided in MicroElute Total RNA Kit (Omega)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA was quantified with a
NanoDrop (Thermo Scientific). RNA integrity was performed using the
Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer at The Biopolymer/Genomics Core Facility at
the University of Maryland, Baltimore. For cDNA synthesis and qRTPCR, see below.
RNA extraction and qRT-PCR. Mouse and rat NAc tissue punches were
collected 24 h after the last cocaine administration and stored at ⫺80°C.
RNA was extracted using TRIzol (Invitrogen) and the MicroElute Total
RNA Kit (Omega) with a DNase step (QIAGEN). Then, 300 – 400 ng of
cDNA was synthesized using the reverse transcriptase iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad). mRNA expression changes were measured using
qRT-PCR with PerfeCTa SYBR Green FastMix (Quanta). Quantification
of mRNA changes was performed using the ⫺⌬⌬CT method described
previously (Lobo et al., 2010; Chandra et al., 2013) using GAPDH as a
housekeeping gene. The list of primers used in this study is given below.
Mouse Egr3 forward: ACTCGGTAGCCCATTACAATC, Mouse Egr3 reverse: TGGCTGGAAAGAGCTCGAAT; Rat Egr3 forward: TTCCAGTGTCGGATCTGCAT, Rat Egr3 reverse: CAGAACTCACAGGCAA
AGGG; Mouse GAPDH forward: AGGTCGGTGTGAACGGATTTG,
Mouse GAPDH reverse: TGTAGACCATGTAGTTGAGGTCA; Rat
GAPDH forward: AACGACCCCTTCATTGAC, Rat GAPDH reverse:
TCCACGACATACTCAGCA; Mouse Drd1a forward: GAGCGTGGTCTCCCAGAT, Mouse Drd1a reverse: GGATGCTGCCTCTTCTT
CTG; Mouse Pdyn forward: ATCCAGAAGCGGTAGCTGAA, Mouse
Pdyn reverse: AGCGAATCCACTTGATCCT; Mouse Chrm4 forward:
ATCGGCTACTGGCTCTGCTA, Mouse Chrm4 reverse: TACTGGCACAGCAAAAGGTG; Mouse Tac1 forward: TGTTGGACTAATGG
GCAAAA, Mouse Tac1 reverse: GATAGTGCGTTCAGGGGTTT;
Mouse Drd2 forward: TCAGATGCTTGCCATTGTTC, Mouse Drd2 reverse: GTGAAGGCGCTGTAGAGGAC; Mouse Gpr6 forward: GAGGATAGCCAGGCACACAG, Mouse Gpr6 reverse: ACCACTTGGG
ACTCGTTGAG; Mouse Penk forward: CCGCTTTACACTTGCC
TTCT, Mouse Penk reverse: AGGTGCAAAGCCTCAGGAAC; Mouse
Adora2a forward: CACGCAGAGTTCCATCTTCA, Mouse Adora2a reverse: AATGACAGCACCCAGCAAAT; Mouse Camk2 ␣ forward:
TGCTTGTTCACAGAAGTCGC, Mouse Camk2␣ reverse: CCTGGGTACTTAAGCCGGAA; Mouse CREB forward: TTAGGGACAGTTACCCAGCC, Mouse CREB reverse: TTGGCAGTCAACACTTCTTCA;
Mouse Dnmt3a forward: CTTGGCCTTGCAAAAGGGTT, Mouse
Dnmt3a reverse: AGAAGGGGAGGGGCCTATTT; Mouse FosB forward: GTGCGAGCTTCCTTGTTTTC, Mouse FosB reverse: GTCTCCAACAGCCAGAGGAG; Mouse G9a forward: TGCCTATGTGGTC
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Figure 1. Egr3 expression after repeated cocaine exposure. A, qRT-PCR and Western blot analysis of Egr3 demonstrate that mRNA and protein levels are decreased in NAc after repeated cocaine
exposure (7 d, 20 mg/kg) followed by 24 h of withdrawal in mice. B, Rats that self-administer cocaine display a similar reduction of Egr3 mRNA and protein. All values were normalized to GAPDH.
Error bars indicate SEM.
AGCTCAG, Mouse G9a reverse: GGTTCT
TGCAGCTTCTCCAG; Mouse Nr4a2 forward:
GAATTGAAGGCAGAGGCTTG, Mouse Nr4a2
reverse: CACATGCTTGTCCCCTTTTT; and
Mouse Sirt1 forward: ACTTGGTGCTCAGTGTGTGA, Mouse Sirt1 reverse: AGGGGCCTGT
TTGGACATTA.
Western blots. All NAc tissue punches were
collected 24 h after the last cocaine administration and stored at ⫺80°C. NAc punches were
homogenized in 30 l of lysis buffer containing
320 mM sucrose, 5 nM HEPES buffer, 1% SDS,
phosphatase inhibitor cocktails I and II
(Sigma) and protease inhibitors (Roche) using
a ultrasonic processor (Cole Parmer). Protein
concentrations were determined using the DC
protein assay (Bio-Rad) and then 15–20 g
samples of total protein were loaded onto TrisHCl polyacrylamide gel (Bio-Rad). The samples were transferred to a nitrocellulose
membrane and blocked for 1 h in blocking buf- Figure 2. D1-Cre-RT and D2-Cre-RT validation and Egr3 ribosome-associated mRNA levels in MSN subtypes after cocaine
fer, 5% nonfat dry milk in Tris-buffered saline, exposure. A, Illustration of HA-tagged Rpl22 in D1-MSNs or D2-MSNs by crossing RT mice to D1-Cre or D2-Cre mice. Polyribosomes
pH 7.6, with 0.1% Tween. Blocked membranes are immunoprecipitated from D1-MSNs or D2-MSNs with HA-tagged magnetic beads and then cell-specific ribosome-associated
were incubated overnight at 4°C in blocking mRNA is isolated. B, C, MSN subtypes display enrichment of ribosome-associated mRNA for known MSN subtype genes. D, qRT-PCR
buffer with primary antibodies using either analysis of Egr3 ribosome-associated mRNA in D1-Cre-RT and D2-Cre-RT NAc tissue after repeated cocaine (7 d, 20 mg/kg) or saline
1:3000 rabbit-anti-EGR3 (Santa Cruz Biotech- exposure. Repeated cocaine exposure induces Egr3 ribosome-associated mRNA in D1-MSNs while decreasing Egr3 in D2-MSNs.
nology, catalog #SC-191) or 1:8000 GAPDH Error bars indicate SEM.
(Cell Signaling Technology, catalog #14C10).
Membranes were then incubated with goat
Results
anti-rabbit peroxidase-labeled secondary antibodies (Vector LaboratoEgr3 is oppositely induced in NAc D1-MSNs versus D2-MSNs
ries, catalog #PI-1000, 1:20,000 or 1:40,000 depending on the primary
after repeated exposure to cocaine
antibody used) in blocking buffer. The bands were visualized using SuWe first investigated Egr3 mRNA and protein expression in total
perSignal West Dura Extended Duration substrate (Pierce, catalog
NAc tissue after repeated cocaine administration (20 mg/kg)
#34075). Bands were quantified with Image Lab Software (Bio-Rad) and
normalized to GAPDH to control for equal loading.
given as seven daily injections followed by 24 h withdrawal, a time
Immunohistochemistry. D1-Cre or D2-Cre mice were perfused with
point at which critical transcriptional and plasticity changes oc0.1 M PBS followed by 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). Brains were
cur in the NAc (Maze et al., 2010; Russo et al., 2010; Kim et al.,
immersed in PFA overnight and then cryopreserved in 30% sucrose.
2011; Feng et al., 2014), using qRT-PCR and Western blots. We
Brains were cryosectioned (Leica) at 35 m into 0.1 M PBS. Brain
found that repeated cocaine decreases Egr3 mRNA and protein
sections were blocked in 3% normal donkey serum with 0.3% Triton
levels in NAc tissue (Student’s t test, *p ⬍ 0.05; mRNA n ⫽ 5– 6
X-100 for 30 min at room temperature. Sections were then incubated
per group, t(9) ⫽ 1.86, p ⬍ 0.05; protein n ⫽ 7–9 per group,
overnight at room temperature in primary antibodies, 1:8000 chicken
t
(14) ⫽ 2.23, p ⬍ 0.05; Fig. 1A). We observed a similar decrease in
anti-GFP (Aves) diluted in the above blocking solution. On the secEgr3
mRNA and protein levels in NAc after 10 d of rat cocaine
ond day, tissue sections were rinsed in 0.1 M PBS followed by a 1 h
self-administration in NAc tissue (1 mg/kg/infusion, FR1 schedincubation at room temperature in secondary antibodies, 1:1000 donule; Student’s t test, *p ⬍ 0.05; mRNA n ⫽ 6 per group, t(10) ⫽
key anti-chicken Alexa Fluor 488 (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Sec3.37, p ⬍ 0.05; protein n ⫽ 4 –7 per group, t(9) ⫽ 2.73, p ⬍ 0.05;
tions were rinsed in PBS, mounted onto slides, and coverslipped.
Fig. 1B). We then examined Egr3 levels in each MSN subtype. We
Immunofluorescence was imaged on an Olympus Bx61 confocal
used Cre-inducible RT mice (Sanz et al., 2009) that were crossed
microscope.
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Figure 3. Cre-inducible AAV overexpression of Egr3 in D1-MSN and D2-MSN subtypes. A, Schematic of the double-floxed, inverted, open reading frame Cre-dependent AAV vector expressing
Egr3-EYFP. B, Image of a D2-Cre NAc demonstrating expression of Egr3-EYFP in NAc but no expression is visible in wild-type (WT) mice. Scale bar, 100 m. C, D, AAV-DIO-Egr3-EYP overexpression
D1-Cre and D2-Cre NAc results in the upregulation of Egr3 mRNA (C) and expression of 70 kDa Egr3-EYFP protein in NAc (D) compared with mice receiving the AAV-DIO-EYFP control virus. Error bars
indicate SEM.

Figure 4. Egr3 overexpression in MSN subtypes alters cocaine CPP and cocaine-induced locomotor activity. A, Cocaine (7.5 mg/kg) CPP is enhanced with D1-Cre mice that received AAV-DIOEgr3-EYFP into NAc, whereas cocaine CPP is decreased in D2-Cre mice that received AAV-DIO-Egr3-EYFP into NAc compared with AAV-DIO-EYFP controls. B, Repeated cocaine (10 mg/kg)-induced
locomotor activity is increased in D1-Cre mice (days 2–5), whereas it is reduced in D2-Cre mice (day 2–3) expressing AAV-DIO-Egr3-EYFP in NAc compared with controls expressing AAV-DIO-EYFP.
Error bars indicate SEM.

to D1-Cre and D2-Cre mouse lines (Gong et al., 2007; Gerfen et
al., 2013) to generate D1-Cre-RT and D2-Cre-RT mice. In these
mice, a Cre-dependent expression of the ribosomal subunit,
Rpl22 labeled with hemagglutinin (HA) protein allows immunoprecipitation with an HA antibody of polyribosomes from
D1-MSNs and D2-MSNs. This results in isolation of ribosomeassociated mRNA from each MSN subtype (Fig. 2A). Ribosomeassociated mRNA isolated from D1-Cre-RT and D2-Cre-RT NAc
displays enrichment of the D1-MSN genes Drd1a, Pdyn, Chrm4,
and Tac1 and the D2-MSN genes Drd2, Gpr6, Penk, and Adora2a
in their respective cell subtypes (Student’s t test, ***p ⬍ 0.001;
Drd1a: n ⫽ 10 per group, t(18) ⫽ 4.98, p ⬍ 0.001; Pdyn: n ⫽ 11 per
group, t(20) ⫽ 6.02, p ⬍ 0.001: Chrm4: n ⫽ 11–12 per group,
t(21) ⫽ 4.29, p ⬍ 0.001; Tac1: n ⫽ 6 per group, t(10) ⫽ 6.20, p ⬍
0.001; Drd2: n ⫽ 6 –9 per group, t(13) ⫽ 5.84, p ⬍ 0.001; Gpr6:
n ⫽ 7– 8 per group, t(13) ⫽ 13.38, p ⬍ 0.001; Penk: n ⫽ 4 –5 per
group, t(7) ⫽ 8.66, p ⬍ 0.001; Adora2a: n ⫽ 6 per group, t(10) ⫽
4.147, p ⬍ 0.001; Fig. 2 B, C), similar to previous studies profiling
gene expression in these MSNs (Lobo et al., 2006; Heiman et al.,

2008; Ena et al., 2013; Rothwell et al., 2014). We then examined
Egr3 gene expression in each MSN subtype in NAc after repeated
cocaine exposure (7 d, 20 mg/kg), followed by 24 h withdrawal, in
the D1-Cre-RT and D2-Cre-RT mice. Repeated cocaine induced
Egr3 in D1-MSNs while reducing it in D2-MSNs (Student’s t test,
**p ⬍ 0.01, ***p ⬍ 0.001; D1-MSN: n ⫽ 4 – 6 per group, t(8) ⫽
4.15, p ⬍ 0.01; D2-MSN: n ⫽ 4 –5 per group, t(7) ⫽ 5.85, p ⬍
0.001; Fig. 2D). We found no detectable change in Egr3 mRNA
levels in D1-MSNs versus D2-MSNs at the basal level (data not
shown).
Egr3 overexpression in MSN subtypes oppositely mediates
behavioral responses to cocaine
To understand the behavioral significance of the opposite induction of Egr3 in NAc MSN subtypes, we generated Cre-inducible
AAVs to overexpress or knock-down Egr3 in each NAc MSN. We
investigated two behaviors, CPP, which provides an indirect
measure of drug reward, and cocaine-induced locomotor activity, the latter over a 5 d period. We first overexpressed Egr3 in
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Figure 5. Cre-inducible AAV miRNA knock-down of Egr3 in D1-MSN and D2-MSN subtypes. A, Mouse Egr3 shRNA sequences and their targeting of the Egr3 gene. The position is relative to the ATG
start site of Egr3 cDNA. B, qRT-PCR analysis of Egr3 demonstrates Egr3shRNA knock-down in Neuro2a cells. C, Illustration of the miRNA engineering sequence. The first 21 bp of the Egr3 target
sequence (red) of shRNA is used for miRNA engineering. D, Schematic of the double-floxed, inverted, open reading frame Cre-dependent AAV vector expressing Egr3miR and mCitrine. E, Image of
a D2-Cre NAc demonstrating expression of mCitrine in NAc, but no visible expression is observed in wild-type (WT) NAc. Scale bar, 100 m. F, G, D1-Cre and D2-Cre mice expressing AAV-DIOEgr3miR-mCitrine in NAc display reduction of Egr3 mRNA (F ) and protein (G) compared with AAV-DIO-Scramble mCitrine controls. Error bars indicate SEM.

Figure 6. Egr3miR knock-down in MSN subtypes alters cocaine CPP and cocaine-induced locomotor activity. A, Cocaine (7.5 mg/kg) CPP is decreased in D1-Cre mice that received AAV-DIOEgr3miR-mCitrine into NAc, whereas it is increased in D2-Cre mice that received AAV-DIO-Egr3miR-mCitrine compared with AAV-DIO-scramble-mCitrine controls. Error bars indicate SEM. B, Cocaine
(10 mg/kg)-induced locomotor activity is decreased in D1-Cre mice (days 1, 2, 3, and 5), whereas it is increased in D2-Cre mice expressing AAV-DIO-Egr3miR-mCitrine in NAc compared with controls
expressing AAV-DIO-Scramble.
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Figure 7. Egr3 transcriptional regulation of cocaine-associated genes after repeated cocaine
exposure. ChIP using an Egr3 antibody to immunoprecipitate Egr3 bound to promoters of
cocaine-associated genes after 7 d of cocaine (20 mg/kg) or saline exposure followed by 24 h
withdrawal. Egr3 binding to the Camk2␣, CREB, FosB, Nr4a2, and Sirt1 promoters is increased,
whereas binding to the Dnmt3a and G9a promoters is decreased in the cocaine group. Error bars
indicate SEM.

each MSN subtype by injecting the double-floxed inverted open
reading frame (DIO) Cre-dependent AAV vector, expressing
Egr3 fused to enhanced yellow fluorescent protein (EYFP), into
the NAc of D1-Cre or D2-Cre mice (Fig. 3A). Cre specificity of
the virus was confirmed by immunostaining images, which demonstrated expression of Egr3-EYFP in NAc of Cre lines but not
wild-type mice (Fig. 3B, data not shown). The efficiency of Egr3
overexpression was confirmed by qRT-PCR and Western blot.
We observed an increase of Egr3 mRNA and expression of the
Egr3-EYFP protein in D1-Cre and D2-Cre NAc receiving the
AAV-Egr3-EYFP compared with control virus (Student’s t test,
**p ⬍ 0.01, ***p ⬍ 0.001; D1-Cre: n ⫽ 3–5 per group, t(6) ⫽ 4.27,
p ⬍ 0.01, D2-Cre: n ⫽ 5– 6 per group, t(9) ⫽ 5.89, p ⬍ 0.001; Fig.
3C,D). Next, behavioral studies demonstrated that Egr3 overexpression in D1-MSNs versus D2-MSNs oppositely mediates cocaine CPP and cocaine-induced locomotor responses. Egr3
overexpression in D1-MSNs enhances time spent in the cocainepaired chamber in CPP and increased cocaine-induced locomotion on days 2–5. In contrast, Egr3 overexpression in D2-MSNs
blunts these behaviors (CPP: Student’s t test, *p ⬍ 0.05; D1-Cre:
n ⫽ 9 –13 per group, t(20) ⫽ 2.13, p ⬍ 0.05, D2-Cre: n ⫽ 8 –13 per
group, t(19) ⫽ 2.11, p ⬍ 0.05: locomotion: repeated measures
two-way ANOVA, D1-Cre: interaction F(5,105) ⫽ 4.39; p⬍0.01,
Bonferroni posttest: *p ⬍ 0.05, **p ⬍ 0.01. D2-Cre: Interaction
F(5,105) ⫽ 4.73; p ⬍ 0.001 Bonferroni posttest: *p ⬍ 0.05, ***p ⬍
0.001; n ⫽ 9 –14; Fig. 4 A, B).
Egr3 knock-down in MSN subtypes oppositely mediates
behavioral responses to cocaine
We next investigated whether miRNA-mediated knock-down of
Egr3 in each MSN causes opposite behaviors to those observed
with overexpression. We chose an miRNA approach as opposed
to an shRNA approach, which can be toxic in vivo and requires
the RNA polymerase II promoter, which could limit expression
level (McBride et al., 2008; Ehlert et al., 2010). To address this
issue, we developed an artificial miRNA that contained a portion
of the shRNA target sequence. This approach allows the expression of miRNA, along with a reporter gene mCitrine, under the
human synapsin (hSyn) promoter in Cre-expressing neurons.
We chose the most efficient shRNA sequence, which displayed a
44% knock-down in Neuro2a cells, for miRNA engineering (Fig.
5 A, B). After generation of the Egr3miR sequence, we cloned it
into the Cre-inducible vector AAV-DIO-IRES-mCitrine (Fig.
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5C,D). To evaluate the in vivo efficiency of the Egr3miR knockdown, we injected the virus into NAc of D1-Cre and D2-Cre
mice. Two weeks later, we observed expression of mCitrine in
NAc of Cre lines, but not wild-type mice (Fig. 5E, data not
shown). The Egr3 knock-down efficiency was confirmed by qRTPCR and protein levels by Western blot, which demonstrated a
50% and 44% knock-down of Egr3 mRNA and 60% and 55%
knock-down of Egr3 protein in NAc of D1-Cre and D2-Cre mice,
respectively (Student’s t test, *p ⬍ 0.05, **p ⬍ 0.01; mRNA: D1Cre: n ⫽ 4 per group, t(6) ⫽ 4.15, p ⬍ 0.01; D2-Cre: n ⫽ 4 –5 per
group, t(7) ⫽ 2.94, p ⬍ 0.01; protein: D1-Cre: n ⫽ 5 per group,
t(8) ⫽ 3.11, p ⬍ 0.05; D2-Cre: n ⫽ 5 per group, t(8) ⫽ 2.48, p ⬍
0.05; Fig. 5 F, G). We next investigated whether the MSN subtype
knock-down of Egr3 can also modulate cocaine CPP and
cocaine-induced locomotion behaviors. Egr3 knock-down in
D1-MSNs reduced the time spent in the drug-paired chamber in
CPP and reduced the locomotor response to cocaine, whereas
Egr3 knock-down in D2-MSNs enhanced these behaviors (CPP:
Student’s t test, *p ⬍ 0.05; D1-Cre: n ⫽ 8 –12 per group, t(18) ⫽
1.90, p ⬍ 0.05; D2-Cre: n ⫽ 5 per group, t(8) ⫽ 2.36, p ⬍ 0.05;
locomotion: repeated-measures two-way ANOVA, D1-Cre: interaction F(5,70) ⫽ 2.410; p ⬍ 0.05, Bonferroni posttest: *p ⬍ 0.05,
***p ⬍ 0.0001. D2-Cre: Interaction F(5,35) ⫽ 3.691; p ⬍ 0.01,
Bonferroni posttest: *p ⬍ 0.05, **p ⬍ 0.01, ***p ⬍ 0.001; n ⫽ 5–9;
Fig. 6 A, B).
Egr3 regulates cocaine-associated genes transcriptionally
Finally, to address the role of Egr3 as a transcription factor, we
investigated Egr3 binding to promoters of genes critical for
cocaine-induced cellular and behavioral plasticity (Carlezon et
al., 1998; Xi et al., 2002; Heusner and Palmiter, 2005; Anderson et
al., 2008; Moussawi et al., 2009; Renthal et al., 2009; LaPlant et al.,
2010; Maze et al., 2010; Kourrich et al., 2012; Vialou et al., 2012;
Ferguson et al., 2013; Grueter et al., 2013; Lobo et al., 2013; Robison et al., 2013; Rogge et al., 2013; Bilbao et al., 2014). We used
promoter profiling of Egr3-binding sites to determine which
genes to examine (www.gene-regulation.com). These genes include the signaling molecule Camk2␣; the transcription factors
CREB, FosB, and Nr4a2; the histone- or DNA-modifying enzymes Dnmt3a, G9a, and Sirt1; and the glutamate receptors
NMDAR1 and mGluR2. We performed ChIP using an Egr3 antibody on NAc tissue from mice that received repeated cocaine (7
d, 20 mg/kg) followed by 24 h withdrawal. Egr3 binding was
increased on the promoter regions of Camk2␣, CREB, FosB,
Nr4a2, and Sirt1 and decreased on the promoter regions of the
histone and DNA methylation enzymes G9a and Dnmt3a in the
cocaine group (Student’s t test, *p ⬍ 0.05; n ⫽ 6 per group;
Camk2␣ t(10) ⫽ 2.78, p ⬍ 0.05, CREB t(10) ⫽ 2.47, p ⬍ 0.05,
Dnmt3a t(10) ⫽ 2.56, p ⬍ 0.05, FosB t(10) ⫽ 2.99, p ⬍ 0.05, G9a
t(10) ⫽ 1.55, p ⬍ 0.05, Nr4a2 t(10) ⫽ 3.07, p ⬍ 0.05, Sirt1 t(10) ⫽
2.06, p ⬍ 0.05; Fig. 7). However, we found no change in the
binding affinity of Egr3 on the promoter regions of glutamate
receptors with the Egr3-binding sites mGluR2 and NMDAR1 in
the cocaine group compared with saline controls. We next examined the cell-type-specific regulation of target genes after repeated cocaine administration (7 d, 20 mg/kg) followed by 24 h
withdrawal. We observed an increase of CAMK2␣ and CREB
ribosome-associated mRNA in D1-MSNs and a decrease of these
genes in D2-MSNs in the cocaine group [Student’s t test *p ⬍
0.05, **p ⬍ 0.01; n ⫽ 6 per group; Camk2␣: D1-MSN t(8) ⫽ 2.88,
p ⬍ 0.05, D2-MSN t(8) ⫽ 2.75, p ⬍ 0.05; CREB: D1-MSN t(6) ⫽
4.12, p ⬍ 0.01 (n ⫽ 4 – 6 per group), D2-MSN t(8) ⫽ 3.12, p ⬍
0.05; Fig. 8]. FosB, Nr4a2, and Sirt1 were increased only in D1-
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Figure 8. Egr3-regulated genes are differentially expressed in MSN subtypes after repeated cocaine exposure. Cell-type-specific ribosome-associated mRNA analysis from D1-Cre-RT and
D2-Cre-RT NAc mice after repeated cocaine (7 d, 20 mg/kg) exposure followed by 24 h withdrawal demonstrates altered induction of Egr3-regulated genes. Ribosome-associated mRNA for Camk2␣
and CREB is increased in D1-MSNs, whereas it is decreased in D2-MSNs in the cocaine group. FosB, Nr4a2, and Sirt1 are increased in D1-MSNs, with no change in D2-MSNs in the cocaine group.
Dnmt3a and G9a are decreased in D1-MSNs, with no change in D2-MSNs in the cocaine group. Error bars indicate SEM.

MSNs, with no change in D2-MSNs in the cocaine group (FosB:
n ⫽ 4 – 6 per group; t(8) ⫽ 2.13, p ⬍ 0.05; Nr4a2: n ⫽ 4 –5, t(7) ⫽
2.37, p ⬍ 0.05; Sirt1: n ⫽ 5 per group, t(8) ⫽ 2.33, p ⬍ 0.05). In
contrast G9a, and Dnmt3a ribosome-associated mRNA was reduced in D1-MSNs with no change observed in D2-MSNs in the
cocaine group compared with saline controls (G9a: n ⫽ 5– 6 per
group, t(9) ⫽ 2.42, p ⬍ 0.05; Dnmt3a: n ⫽ 5 per group, t(8) ⫽ 2.35,
p ⬍ 0.05; Fig. 8).

Discussion
Our study demonstrates a role for the transcription factor Egr3 in
NAc D1-MSNs versus D2-MSNs in the actions of cocaine. We
first establish that repeated cocaine exposure causes a bidirectional induction of Egr3 in NAc MSN subtypes. Egr3 is increased
in D1-MSNs and decreased in D2-MSNs in these conditions. The
decrease of Egr3 in D2-MSNs corresponds to the decrease observed after contingent and noncontingent cocaine in total NAc
tissue, which includes all MSNs, interneurons, and glia. The decrease that we observed in the total NAc in these conditions is
consistent with other studies demonstrating a reduction or return to control levels of immediate early genes such as c-Fos, Egr1
(Zif268), and FosB in striatum after repeated psychostimulant
exposure compared with acute exposure (Hope et, al., 1992; Ennulat et al., 1994; Renthal et al., 2008). However, a previous study
demonstrated an increase in FosB in D1-MSNs after repeated
cocaine administration using a similar ribosomal epitope-tagged
approach (Heiman et al., 2008). Consistent with that study, here,
we observed an increase in Egr3 in the D1-MSN population by
repeated cocaine administration, which was masked in our total
NAc tissue. Our findings emphasize the importance of cellsubtype-selective profiling because critical molecular adaptations
can be missed when whole tissue is examined.
Consistent with ribosome-associated mRNA profiling, which
demonstrated an increase of Egr3 in D1-MSNs after cocaine exposure, we found that enhancing levels of Egr3 in D1-MSNs potentiates cocaine-mediated reward using the CPP paradigm and

increases cocaine-induced locomotion. Similarly, reducing Egr3
levels using an miRNA knock-down strategy to mimic the reduction of Egr3 observed after repeated cocaine administration in
D2-MSNs also enhanced these behaviors. When we performed
the reverse genetic manipulations of Egr3 in each MSN, knockdown in D1-MSNs and overexpression in D2-MSNs, we were
able to blunt place preference and blunt locomotor responses to
cocaine. In addition, our studies indicate the feasibility of bidirectionally altering levels of genes of interest, in this case Egr3,
using Cre-inducible AAVs. A number of studies have used Creinducible viruses to overexpress genes of interest or to perform
shRNA knock-down in MSN populations (Ena et al., 2013; Grueter et al., 2013; Dias et al., 2014; Rothwell et al., 2014); however,
we used a cell-type-selective miRNA approach to express the
Egr3miR under the hSyn promoter and effectively knock down
Egr3 levels in each MSN subtype.
Most studies implicate a predominate role for D1-MSNs in
mediating the positive rewarding and sensitizing effects of psychostimulants (Hikida et al., 2010; Lobo et al., 2010; Ferguson et
al., 2011; Lobo and Nestler, 2011; Bock et al., 2013; Chandra et al.,
2013; Lenz and Lobo, 2013), with many cocaine-induced molecular adaptations occurring in the D1-MSNs (Lee et al., 2006a;
Lobo and Nestler, 2011; Grueter et al., 2013; Lobo et al., 2013;
Rogge et al., 2013; Maze et al., 2014). Our results demonstrating
an enhancement of Egr3 in D1-MSNs and showing that AAVmediated increase of Egr3 in this MSN subtype promotes positive
cocaine-induced behavioral output is consistent with these studies. However, the D2-MSNs can also promote positive cocaineinduced responses. We demonstrate that a reduction of Egr3 in
the D2-MSNs is critical for the rewarding and locomotor responses to cocaine. Further, we demonstrated previously that the
enhanced BDNF signaling that occurs through the VTA-NAc
circuit has a predominate role in the D2-MSNs (Lobo et al.,
2010). Because other studies have demonstrated that Egr3 is regulated through BDNF signaling (Roberts et al., 2006; Kim et al.,
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2012), BDNF may regulate the reduction of Egr3 in D2-MSNs,
possibly through a negative feedback mechanism in which Egr3
blunts its own transcription through enhancing levels of its corepressor NGF1-A binding protein 2 (Nab2). In contrast, the Egr3
increase in D1-MSNs may occur through its positive feedback
loop by which Egr3 binds to its own promoter to enhance Egr3
transcription (Kumbrink et al., 2010). Another potential mechanism for the bidirectional induction of Egr3 in MSN subtypes
could be through D1 receptor signaling in D1-MSNs by enhancing PKA (Surmeier et al., 2007) and subsequently CREB activity
(Carlezon et al., 2005), which can induce Egr3 transcription (Suehiro et al., 2010) and D2 receptor signaling, in D2-MSNs. This
blunts PKA (Surmeier et al., 2007), potentially preventing CREB
from inducing Egr3 levels and causing reduced Egr3 levels from
basal conditions. Future studies can determine the precise signaling and transcriptional mechanisms that mediate this bidirectional induction of Egr3 in each MSN subtype.
Finally, we examined the role of Egr3 as a transcription factor
to regulate expression of genes critical for psychostimulantinduced cellular and behavioral plasticity (Carlezon et al., 1998;
Xi et al., 2002; Heusner and Palmiter, 2005; Anderson et al., 2008;
Moussawi et al., 2009; Renthal et al., 2009; LaPlant et al., 2010;
Maze et al., 2010; Kourrich et al., 2012; Vialou et al., 2012; Ferguson et al., 2013; Grueter et al., 2013; Lobo et al., 2013; Robison
et al., 2013; Bilbao et al., 2014). Repeated cocaine exposure altered binding of Egr3 to promoters for the signaling molecule:
Camk2␣; the transcription factors CREB, FosB, and Nr4a2; and
the histone- and DNA-modifying enzymes G9a, Dnmt3a, and
Sirt1. Ribosome-associated mRNA, for the majority of the genes
that displayed increased Egr3 binding to their promoters
(Camk2␣, CREB, FosB, Nr4a2, and Sirt1), was increased in D1MSNs with repeated cocaine exposure. Two of these genes,
Camk2␣ and CREB, also displayed a reduction in D2-MSNs under these conditions. The increase in FosB in NAc D1-MSNs is
consistent with a previous study showing increased FosB in these
MSNs in striatum with repeated cocaine (Heiman et al., 2008).
Potentially, this increase in FosB is representative of the longlasting isoform of FosB, ⌬FosB, which we and others have demonstrated to be induced in D1-MSNs under repeated contingent
and noncontingent cocaine conditions (Nye et al., 1995; Moratalla et al., 1996; Lee et al., 2006a; Lobo et al., 2013; Robison et
al., 2013). Consistent with these findings, enhanced ⌬FosB in
D1-MSNs is important for the positive behavioral and synaptic
plasticity outcomes mediated by cocaine (Kelz et al., 1999; Grueter et al., 2013). In addition, a previous study demonstrated that
⌬FosB is critical for the induction of Camk2␣ in D1-MSNs and
that Camk2␣ can mediate positive behavioral outcomes to cocaine (Robison et al., 2013). Our results demonstrating increased
binding of Egr3 to the Camk2␣ promoter implicates a role for
Egr3 in Camk2␣-mediated cocaine actions.
We also observed increased Egr3 binding on the CREB promoter and CREB was induced in D1-MSNs, whereas it was reduced in D2-MSNs with cocaine exposure. Previous studies have
indicated that enhanced CREB levels in the entire NAc are responsible for blunting cocaine reward (Carlezon et al., 1998), whereas
increased forms of a dominant-negative CREB in the NAc or exclusively in striatal D1-MSNs, as well as a knock-out of CREB in NAc,
enhances the rewarding and/or locomotor responses to cocaine
(Carlezon et al., 1998; Vialou et al., 2012; Bilbao et al., 2014). Our
results suggest that the Egr3 regulation of CREB activity in D1-MSNs
can act as negative modulator of the actions of cocaine.
Another gene that is enhanced in the NAc and positively mediates behavioral and cellular plasticity changes by cocaine is the
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class III histone deacetylase Sirt1 (Renthal et al., 2009; Ferguson
et al., 2013). Our studies demonstrate that Egr3 regulates this
positive induction of Sirt1 and that the rewarding effects of Sirt1
likely occur through D1-MSNs because ribosome-associated
mRNA for this gene is increased in D1-MSNs after repeated cocaine exposure. In contrast, other epigenetic-related enzymes,
the repressive histone methylation enzyme G9a and the DNA
methylation enzyme Dnmt3a, display reduced Egr3 binding to
their promoters and reduced ribosome-associated mRNA in D1MSNs with no change in D2-MSNs. Reduced levels of G9a or
Dnmt3a potentiate cocaine reward, whereas enhancing the levels
of these genes attenuates this behavior (LaPlant et al., 2010; Maze
et al., 2010). Our results suggest that these behavioral effects likely
occur through D1-MSNs. However, a previous study demonstrated that G9a levels are reduced in D1-MSNs and D2-MSNs in
total striatum after repeated cocaine exposure (Maze et al., 2014).
Our NAc-selective profiling suggests that the reduction of G9a in
D2-MSNs with cocaine may be occurring mainly in dorsal striatum. In addition, knock-out of G9a in striatal D2-MSNs shifts
these MSNs to a D1-MSN phenotype and enhances behavioral
responses to cocaine (Maze et al., 2014), further demonstrating a
role for G9a in D1-MSNs.
Collectively, our studies demonstrate a novel and dynamic
role for Egr3 in NAc cell subtypes in mediating behavioral plasticity to cocaine. We show that bidirectional induction of Egr3 in
MSN subtypes by repeated cocaine is critical for mediating cocaine reward and locomotor responses. We further demonstrate
that Egr3 can regulate transcriptionally signaling molecules, transcription factors, and histone- or DNA-modifying enzymes that
are critical for psychostimulant-induced cellular and behavioral
plasticity. Our ChIP studies and our profiling of these genes in
MSN subtypes after repeated cocaine exposure establishes a molecular signature for these molecules and their regulation by Egr3
in MSN subtypes. This detailed understanding of the transcriptional underpinnings occurring in each MSN subtype has implications for therapeutic targeting of molecules selective to MSN
subtypes in cocaine abuse.
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